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Group One winner Jon Snow will stand at Clearview Park Stud in Timaru for $6,000+GST (Bradley Photography)

Jon Snow a southern coup

PREFERMEnT LEADS HoME wALLER
trIFecta In DashInG BMW trIuMph

Continued on  page  3

Clearview Park Stud in Timaru have announced they 
have secured Group one winner Jon Snow (NZ) 
(Iffraaj) ahead of the forthcoming breeding season 

where he will stand for a fee of $6,000+GST.
Aaron Tapper and his partner Lacy Stewart are delighted 

to welcome the good-looking son of Iffraaj, named after the 
lead character in the hit-series Game of Thrones, to Clearview 
Park Stud. 

“we’re just so excited to have the King in the north down 
here,” Tapper quipped. 

“It’s a real coup for South Island breeders and owners to be 

able to access a horse of Jon Snow’s quality. we are standing 
him in association with the Zame family, who raced him, and 
we believe at $6,000+GST he is very reasonably priced in the 
marketplace. 

“To have a young, Group one-winning stallion that is fresh 
off the track and in people’s minds, it will certainly help the 
breeders down here who will have a fantastic commercial 
option to breed to without the cost of sending mares to the 
north Island.”

Prepared by Cambridge trainers Murray Baker and Andrew 
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BEn’S DAY BRIGHTEnED BY DESERVED
rotorua staKes WIn For ILLuMInatI

Jon Snow a southern coup
(Continued from page  1)

Forsman, Jon Snow competed at the highest level on both 
sides of the Tasman, winning four of his 23 starts and was 
placed on a further eight occasions.

A winner over 1200m at two, Jon Snow capped an 
outstanding three-year-old season when winning both 
the Gr.2 Tulloch Stakes (2000m) and Gr.1 Australian Derby 
(2400m) in the space of seven days in Sydney.

The strapping entire had been stakes-placed on five 
occasions in the lead-up to that Australian raid, placing in the 
Gr.1 Levin Classic (1600m), Gr.1 new Zealand Derby (2400m), 
Gr.2 Hawke’s Bay Guineas (1400m), Gr.2 Great northern 
Guineas (1600m) and Listed Karaka 3Yo Mile (1600m).

 At four, Jon Snow won the Gr.3 JRA Cup (2040m) at 
Moonee Valley before placing in the Gr.1 Caulfield Stakes 
(2000m). 

After 10 months on the sidelines with a foot issue, he 
added a further Group one placing to his record in the 
Makybe Diva Stakes (1600m) behind Grunt (nZ) (o’Reilly) 
and signed off when placed behind Danzdanzdance 
(Mastercraftsman) in the Gr.1 Zabeel Classic (2000m) on 
Boxing Day. 

“He raced at the highest level in Australia and was 
competitive with the best,” co-trainer Murray Baker said. 

“He measured up to both Sydney and Melbourne Group 
one class, which is no mean feat. 

“He was a winner at two and had plenty of speed and he 
was a genuine racehorse with a fantastic temperament. He 
was a pleasure to have in the stable.”

Training partner Andrew Forsman also spoke glowingly 
of the horse he purchased on behalf of the Zame family as a 
yearling.

“obviously he is quite a big horse and physically 
imposing,” Forsman said.

“He was a good mover, everything about him appealed. 
we had Turn Me Loose (also by Iffraaj) at the time and there 
were a lot of similar qualities there. As a physical type he was 
hard to fault, just a good size and he did everything right. 

“A lot of people don’t realise that he competed at weight-
for-age against some of the best horses in Australasia,” 
Forsman said. 

“He won an Australian Derby and was right up with the 
best of his generation. He was third in a Makybe Diva (Gr.1, 
1600m) and at a mile at weight-for-age, at that time of the 
year, it doesn’t get much more competitive anywhere in the 
world and he was right there.”

one of nine Group one winners for high-class sire Iffraaj, 
Jon Snow is the first foal out of the two-time winning o’Reilly 
mare orinda, a half-sister to multiple Group Three winner (Mr) 
Ubiquitous. 

Bred by Richard Moore of Soliloquy Lodge, Jon Snow’s 
third dam is triple Group one winner and new Zealand Filly of 
the Year Solveig. 

It is a family which has, through the years, provided 
Group one winners the likes of Culminate, Captivate, Gallic, 
Fiveandahalfstar and Eileen Dubh.

“He is free of Danehill blood and his first dam is by 
o’Reilly, his second dam is by Zabeel and his third dam was a 
champion,” Tapper said. 

“we would hope to send around 15 mares of our own to 
Jon Snow and the Zame family will also be supporting him.

“Lacy part-owns Rideitlikeustoleit with local trainer Pat 
Collins, and she is a Group placed

half-sister to Gingernuts who will potentially visit Jon 
Snow, while we also have a close relation to Melody Belle that 
will go to him.”

Both Tapper and Stewart come from racing families. 
Aaron’s father Bruce trains in Timaru, while his grandfather 
was successful Matamata owner-trainer Hec Tapper. 

Meanwhile Stewart assists her grandfather, Leonard 
Stewart, who also trains from Timaru. 

– nZ Racing Desk
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LITTLE GIAnT CoMES UP BIG 
For haLL In sha tIn Vase

ALL THE wAY FoR AZABoY
In chaMpIonshIp staKes

“I was pretty relieved that he could 
get the job done today, it was a testing 
sort of a race with the big weight, but 
he’s put up two terrific performances 
at Group one level – third and a 
fourth,” Hall said.

Little Giant settled fourth in the 
run under Purton, before peeling 
out in the straight – cruising to a 
three-quarter length victory ahead of 
Dragon General (Reaan), with last-start 
Gr.1 Al Quoz Sprint (1200m) seventh 

wishful Thinker (Starcraft) in third. 
Little Giant has now secured four 

Hong Kong wins from 10 starts in a 
career that has been stop-start in the 
past due to physical issues.

“To be able to get that win and as 
you said he had a lot of troubles last 
year, so it’s great to see,” said Hall. 

The wet track wasn’t a hindrance 
to Little Giant who handled the good 
to yielding ground with ease, carrying 
top-weight of 133lb to victory.

The David Hall-trained Little Giant takes the Gr.3 Sha Tin Vase Handicap (1200m)

Continued on  page  9

Little Giant (NZ) (Swiss Ace) 
sealed victory in the Gr.3 Sha Tin 
Vase Handicap (1200m) under a 

cool, collected ride from Zac Purton 
who claimed a six-timer at Sha Tin. 

The win was trainer David Hall’s 
second Group-race win this term, 
having waited through a four-year 
blank in Pattern class before Ho Ho 
Khan’s (nZ) (Makfi) victory in the Gr.3 
Queen Mother Memorial Cup (2400m) 
earlier this month.
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LITTLE GIAnT CoMES UP BIG 
For haLL In sha tIn Vase

Mr Stunning (Exceed And Excel), but 
Hall now hopes his gelding will use 
today’s win as a springboard to further 
improvement.

“It’s hard, when he’s only had as 
many starts as he’s had and to get 
where he got to, you’re still hopeful 
there might be a little bit more there,” 
Hall said. 

“He got beat less than two lengths 
in December and got beat three 
quarters of a length the other day (in 
the Gr.1 Chairman’s Sprint Prize) and if 
you look at it he’s got a little bit closer, 
he’s pulled that win off today.”

Little Giant is a product of Gerry 

Harvey’s westbury Stud in Karaka 
and was unbeaten under the name 
Blackcrown in two starts in new 
Zealand for trainer Lisa Latta, before 
being sold to Hong Kong clients.

“He can handle it, I think, but the 
heavier the track gets the harder it 
gets to carry the weight, so it’s always 
a little bit of a concern,” Hall said.

The trainer will target Little Giant 
towards the Gr.1 LonGInES Hong 
Kong Sprint (1200m) in December at 
Sha Tin. 

“He’ll just go through the 
traditional path leading into December 
now, he’ll have a rest and hopefully we 
can be there in the Group 1 sprint in 
December,” he said. 

Little Giant finished fourth in last 
year’s Hong Kong Sprint, beaten a 
length and three quarters behind 

Race HKJC Sha Tin Vase Gr.3 
1200m.

Winner Blackcrown - Little Giant 
(H.K.) (NZ) 2012

Owners Wizard Syndicate

Trainer David Hall (Sha Tin)

Breeding by Swiss Ace (AUS) out of 
Princess Carolina (AUS) by 
More Than Ready (USA)

Breeder G Harvey

(Continued from page  4)

https://www.haunuifarm.co.nz/
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wALKER AT HIS FRonT-RUnnInG 
Best In sInGapore preMIershIp

ALL THE wAY FoR AZABoY
In chaMpIonshIp staKes

Ex-pat kiwi Mark walker continued his 
impressive run of form in Singapore 
on Saturday with a winning double 

that sees him sitting six wins clear of his 
nearest rival in the race for the trainers’ 
premiership.

walker, who won five premierships in 
new Zealand before moving to Singapore 
in 2011, topped the trainers’ list in 2015 
and 2017 and is looking to make it title 
number three this season.

while delighted with his brace of wins 
on Saturday, walker admitted the day was 
made even more special by the presence 
of a group of kiwis who were on hand 
to cheer him along courtesy of a tour 
organised by one of the principals of Te 
Akau Racing, Karyn Fenton-Ellis.

Trainer Mark Walker (front) with the kiwi tour group supporting him at Kranji on Saturday

“I think this is either the third or fourth time Karyn has 
brought a group up here to Singapore and they have had a 
ball,” walker said.

“They arrived on Thursday to take a look around our 
operation up here and to attend the races on Saturday.

“Most of them have shares in horses up here, so they could 
see first-hand how we do things and the truly impressive 
facilities that we operate in.

“The Kranji facility is world-class and I think it was an eye-
opener for those who hadn’t been here before.

“They really had a good time at the races and with the 
stable winning twice I hope they got a bit back to help fund 
their stay.”

walker is pleased with how the season has played out so 
far and is confident he has the firepower to remain in title 
contention throughout.

“we have got a really good team around us and have a 
good spread of horses right through the grades,” he said.

“There are some very promising younger horses coming 
through, while we still have plenty of ammunition for the 
better classes so I think we can be in the fight all season.

“There is still a long way to go but I’d rather be six in front 
than six behind right now.”

while reluctant to single out any particular horse to watch 
from the stable walker is keen on his chances of picking 
up one of the Singapore feature events, the S$1million 
Singapore Derby (1800m) later in July.

“we’ve got four or five live chances that we are aiming at 
the Derby including the very promising Sacred Croix,” he said.

“He is a Savabeel gelding who is owned by Raffles Farm 
and has won his last four starts. He is a top-quality individual 
and might be my best Derby chance at this stage.

“we’ve also got a very nice two-year-old called Admiral 
winston who has won his only start and I can see him 
developing into a very nice horse as he matures.” 

– nZ Racing Desk
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PIKE To CHASE MoRE
Group one GLory

ALL THE wAY FoR AZABoY
In chaMpIonshIp staKes

Talented filly (Our) Intrigue breaking her 
maiden status at Pukekohe (Trish Dunell)

In-form new Zealand trainer Tony Pike knows all about 
Queensland’s fickle weather but he is hoping the state’s fine 
patch holds in the lead-up to the Group one Queensland 

oaks at Doomben.
Pike continued his great winter when The Bostonian (NZ) 

(Jimmy Choux) completed the Group one Doomben 10,000 
(1200m)-Kingsford-Smith (1300m) double at Eagle Farm on 
Saturday.

The Bostonian will now chase the Group one Sprint treble 
in the Stradbroke Handicap (1400m) on June 8.

Pike believes he will have a strong back-up in the race in 
Endless Drama (Lope De Vega).

“He ran on well in the Kingsford-Smith after getting back 
from a wide barrier,” Pike said.

“with a better barrier, Endless Drama can run a big race in 
the Stradbroke.”

Pike thought he had a great chance to claim the oaks-
Queensland Derby double with filly Provocative (nZ) (Zabeel) 
in 2016.

Bracelet (1800m) before going to the Sunshine Coast where 
she won a 3Yo Handicap (2200m) in mid-week company.

“She didn’t go at all at the Gold Coast and we were 
naturally concerned by another heavy track at the Sunshine 
Coast but she was too classy,” Pike said.

“She pulled up super and is working really well. She’s a 
genuine oaks chance and should have enough prize money 
to make the field.”

Provocative won at Ipswich to boost her prize money 
before she contested the oaks.

Pike also has Ipswich winner Simply Sacred (Blackfriars) in 
Brisbane.

Simply Sacred is entered for Ipswich on wednesday and 
if she wins Pike could enter her for the Queensland Derby on 
June 8.

The filly has limited prize money and a win on wednesday 
would boost her total to put her on the edge of gaining a 
Derby start. - AAP

“As it turned out the oaks 
meeting was washed out and they 
ran the oaks on the same day as the 
Derby. Provocative won the oaks but 
obviously never got a crack at the 
Derby,” Pike said.

Pike has an attempt at the Group 
one Classic double in the back of 
his mind for (Our) Intrigue (NZ) 
(Showcasing) whose campaign 
in some ways mirrors that of 
Provocative.

The filly struggled on a heavy 
track in the Listed Gold Coast 
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 CHEQUERED FLAG wInS 
austraLIan hurDLe

AMARULA PRoVIDES CLASS 
reMInDer at hastInGs

and he always jumped well, always 
travelling well,” Allen said.

“He’s a horse that I’ve obviously 
ridden in his first season and he always 
showed plenty of promise, good horse 
on the flat.

“He has no issues getting out over 
a trip, he jumps well, big enough to 
go jumping the fence so he has all the 
attributes to make him a national horse, 
a national horse over hurdles this year 
and maybe a national horse over the 
bigger ones the year after,” he said.

Representing the Maher and Eustace 
stable, Declan Maher, said the gelding 
looks likely to stay over the hurdle races 
for now with the Kevin Lafferty Hurdle 
(3200m) in July as a potential target 
before a national campaign.

“It was a super ride, It was a really 
good run, great ride by Johnny,” he said.

“Great bunch of owners and it was 
really good to get the win.

 “He’s put the writing on the wall 
after a good win at warrnambool, his 
run last week in Adelaide showed that 
he’s still got the vigour to run on the flat 
even, 

“Credit to his previous trainer he’s 
had him schooled up really well, Ang 
does a great job riding him, the whole 
team down at Ballarat have done a 
really good job with him, keep a good 
eye on him, keep him sound.

“we’ll just see how he pulls up, 
you don’t make decisions on raceday 
but he’s a very progressive horse and 
obviously once they win a couple of 
these they get weighted out and you 
have to head in that direction.” 

Racing.com

John Allen celebrates as he guides Chequered Flag 
to victory at Sandown (Darryl Sherer)

Jockey John Allen has continued 
his superb season combining both 
the flat and the jumps, winning 

the Australian Hurdle (3900m) on 
progressive jumper Chequered Flag 
(NZ) (Raise The Flag).

Allen recorded an early double at 
Sandown, as Ciaron Maher and David 
Eustace’s seven-year-old cemented 
himself as an impressive jumper on the 
up, with a strong run home to defeat 
Killarney Kid (nZ) (Pendragon) by three 
lengths.

Goodwood Zodiac (Kodiac) had set 
a quick early pace but Allen said he 
was always confident in the run that his 
horse would be around the mark in the 
finish.

“It was a brutally run race today but 
I knew that would play to his strengths 

Race MRC Australian Hurdle 
3900m.

Winner Chequered Flag (NZ) 
2011

Owners Mr P A Willetts, Mr L 
K Nash, Mr J Capo, Mr 
DJ Gabbedy, Mr A R 
Watkins, Mrs C N Taylor

Trainer Ciaron Maher & David 
Eustace (Ballarat)

Breeding by Raise the Flag (GB) 
out of Star of Mulwala 
by Seasoned Star (AUS)

Breeder S C & Mrs S M Anderton

Sales 2013 National Yearling 
Sale - Festival Sale 
V: White Robe Lodge  
$21000 P: Paul Willetts
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SPRInG ASSIGnMEnTS on CARDS
For InscrIptIon 

LIVE AnD FREE ConFIRMS
QLD DerBy tILt

Jockey Ashvin Goindasamy is all 
smiles as he brings Inscription back 
to the winner’s enclosure at Ellerslie 

(Trish Dunell)

Progressive mare Inscription (NZ) 
(Cape Blanco) will head to the 
spelling paddock next week after 

completing an impressive treble of wins 
for Cambridge trainer Ross McCarroll.

The five-year-old Cape Blanco 
mare showed her customary dogged 
finishing burst to land the opening 
event over 1600m at Ellerslie on 
Saturday, although punters who 
backed her into favourite at $2.20 did 
have some concerns when she wasn’t 
travelling like a winner during the 
middle stages of the contest.

“That’s pretty much her style these 
days,” McCarroll said.

“She doesn’t tend to travel that well 
but once she warms to her task, she has 
a pretty powerful finishing burst.”

McCarroll, who also shares in the 
ownership of his charge, has always 
believed in the mare’s ability after 
outlaying $12,000 for her at the 2015 
Select Yearling Sale at Karaka.

“She was a good-looking type as a 
yearling and was from Cape Blanco’s 
first crop,” he said.

“I thought we got her for a good 
price and she has shown plenty of 
ability right from day one.

“I have also had her older sister 
Calligraphy in the stable and the two 
are like chalk and cheese. 

“Calligraphy is a real sprinter-miler 
whereas I think this mare is going to get 
even better once we get her over more 
ground.

“She has only had one run past 
1600m where she ran fourth to 
Rondinella over 2100m at Tauranga, so 

them, so she might as well have a 
break now and get ready for next 
season.

“She definitely likes some cut 
in the ground so we will put her 
away and work out a programme 
for the spring where we are likely 
to strike that type of track.”

McCarroll also reported that 
older sister Calligraphy (nZ) 
(Perfectly Ready) has been retired 
and will most likely be sent to 
stud during the next breeding 
season.

“She (Calligraphy) has had a 
few joint issues that have flared 
up at her last couple of starts,” he 
said.

“She just wasn’t herself for 
those starts so I think she will be 
heading to the breeding barn in 
the spring.” – nZ Racing Desk

Race ARC Baker’s Son H.  1600m.

Winner Inscription (NZ) 2013

Owners Mrs J M Mayne, Mrs K J 
Mayne, Miss K R & C R 
McCarroll

Trainers Ross McCarroll 
(Cambridge)

Breeding by Cape Blanco (IRE) out 
of Donaquillo by Don 
Eduardo

Breeder A D; Mrs J M & Mrs K J 
Mayne; Auckland; NZ

Sales 2015 National Yearling 
Sale - Select Sale V: 
Brighthill Farm  $12000 P: 
CR McCarroll

I’m looking forward to getting her over 
further in her next prep.”

McCarroll was keen to keep 
Inscription going for a little longer 
this winter but with no suitable races 
available he will send her for a brief 
break before getting ready for a spring 
campaign.

“new Zealand winter racing is pretty 
tough really as there are no races that 
would entice us to keep her going,” he 
said.

“All of the winter staying races no 
longer have any black-type attached to 
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VERBALIZER FuLFILLInG potentIaL

ALL THE wAY FoR AZABoY
In chaMpIonshIp staKes

Verbalizer and Troy Harris are a study in concentration as they 
claim victory at Ellerslie (Trish Dunell)

on a day where there were several eye-catching 
performances, it was the victory in the last race on 
the card at Ellerslie by the lightly-tried Verbalizer 

(NZ) (Tobique) that captured most of the attention.
Having just his second run in a new campaign, the 

Tobique five-year-old stormed home from near last in the 
hands of Troy Harris to register his second career win from 
just seven starts.

Trainer Shane Crawford was keen to see his charge put his 
best foot forward after overcoming a number of issues that 
would have finished the racing prospects of a lesser horse.

“we weren’t really expecting that, however I’ve always 
known he had the ability to be quite a smart galloper,” 
Crawford said.

“we’ve just had nothing but problems with him from day 
one.

“we bought him as a yearling at Karaka in 2015 as a Ready 
To Run sale prospect for later that year.

“Unfortunately, he got a stifle chip and had to have a pin 
inserted in his leg so that put paid to that idea.

“we kept him to race ourselves but after he had won his 

maiden, he got a bout of swimming colic and we nearly lost 
him.

“He’s no bigger than a pony but he’s made of pretty tough 
stuff and we got him back with Saturday’s run just his seventh 
overall and second this campaign.

“I wasn’t sure if he could come back as good as he was 
before the colic issue but on the look of what he did to them 
on Saturday, then I think he might just have done that.”

whilst Verbalizer has shown he can handle some cut in the 
ground, Crawford is in two minds as to where to go next with 
his charge.

“we are just having a think about what to do with him 
now as there are a couple of options open to him,” he said.

“He doesn’t mind the wet tracks so he could have one 
more here or he could become a travelling companion for one 
of his stablemates who we are planning to take to Melbourne.

“we are looking to take Flying Grand over to Melbourne 
and this guy could go with him as he looks nicely graded for 
some of the better support races over there.”

The victory wrapped up a good week for Crawford who 
also won with Tuscan whistler (Longhorn) at Hastings on 

wednesday.
“we’ve only got a small team but we are trucking 

along nicely at the moment,” he said.
“Long may it continue.” 

– nZ Racing Desk

Race ARC Barfoot & Thompson H.  1400m.

Winner Verbalizer (NZ) 2013

Owners Regal Farm Partnership

Trainers Shane Crawford (Cambridge)

Breeding by Tobique (AUS) out of Chatter Box by 
Al Akbar (AUS)

Breeder Mrs A A Corcoran; Central; NZ

Sales 2015 National Yearling Sale - Festival 
Session V: Grangewilliam Stud  $6000 
P: Regal Farm
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PREUSKER PLoTTInG SURPRISE BABY’S 
MeLBourne cup path

ALL THE wAY FoR AZABoY
In chaMpIonshIp staKes

Surprise Baby wins the Gr.2 Adelaide Cup (Atkins Photography)

Surprise Baby (NZ) (Shocking) 
will have to take a tougher path 
to the Gr.1 Melbourne Cup 

(3200m) but trainer Paul Preusker 
is convinced the gelding will make 
the great race in november despite 
his narrow defeat in Saturday’s 
Listed Andrew Ramsden (2800m) at 
Flemington.

The exciting stayer finished a nose 
from a guaranteed Melbourne Cup 
start with Steel Prince (nathaniel) 
gaining the coveted slot after a 
thrilling finish in the $400,000 event.

Surprise Baby raced wide 
throughout before fighting on 
bravely. Preusker said the Andrew 
Ramsden result left him feeling a 

mixture of pride in Surprise Baby but 
disappointment in the tight result.

“It’s a bit of both. You realise what 
barriers mean to horses and that’s 
racing. You’ve just got to get in and 
have go,” Preusker said.

“I’m just really proud of the horse.”
Preusker said Surprise Baby is the 

best horse he has trained with a terrific 
turn of foot that is comparable with 
the stable’s best sprinters.

“The amazing part about this horse 
is we set him for the Ramsden but 
you could give him a fortnight off and 
bring him back down the straight over 
1200 and they’d know he was there,” 
Preusker said.

“I haven’t had a horse like him. I 

work him with the good speed horses 
at home and he’s too good for them.”

Preusker said he hadn’t mapped 
out a program after The Andrew 
Ramsden but would need to decide 
his plans with the son of the 2010 
Melbourne Cup winner Shocking.

“It’s going to be tricky,” Preusker 
said. “I banked on everything 
happening here and, knowing the 
horse will need a let-up, I hadn’t 
looked too far ahead.

“I’ll have to work back from 
november and map it out.

“He goes to the paddock now and 
we’ll have a think about it and I’m sure 
he’ll come back a better horse later on.” 

- Racenet



NZ Catalogue online now.
Bidding closes from  

7pm tonight!
Featuring 64 Lots including weanlings, yearlings,  

unraced horses, racehorses and broodmares. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT THE TEAM ON  
E. INFO@GAVELHOUSE.COM  P. +64 9 296 4436

REGISTER NOW AND
GET READY TO BUILD  
A SHORT-LIST AND BID!

HALF TO VISION AND POWER &  
GLAMOUR PUSS I/F TO ROCK 'N' POP.

RECENTLY RETIRED DARCI BRAHMA 
MARE. GROUP PLACED AT TWO.

WELL-RELATED SAVABEEL  
MARE IN FOAL TO TIVACI.

COMMANDS MARE IN FOAL TO 
SHAMEXPRESS. 

WELL-RELATED ENCOSTA DE LAGO 
MARE IN FOAL TO SACRED FALLS.

COMPLACENT FILLY OUT OF A 
DAUGHTER OF CLEAR ROSE.

https://gavelhouse.com/
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nZ STALLIon aWarDs
The CenTaine award

The Grosvenor award

The dewar sTallion Trophy
STALLIONS EARNINGS

SAVABEEL $15,568,620

RoAD To RoCK $9,239,439

o’REILLY $8,848,849

DARCI BRAHMA $7,989,498

PInS $5,936,957

PER InCAnTo $4,894,004

TAVISToCK $4,773,177

MASTERCRAFTSMAn $4,757,459

oCEAn PARK $4,591,125

SwISS ACE $4,094,868

STALLIONS EARNINGS

SAVABEEL $8,935,430

o’REILLY $5,622,838

PInS $3,979,387

oCEAn PARK $3,216,367

TAVISToCK $2,684,632

ZED $2,667,535

DARCI BRAHMA $2,562,709

RELIABLE MAn $2,388,065

PER InCAnTo $2,276,743

RIP VAn wInKLE $2,261,162

Criteria: Sire whose NZ-conceived progeny have accumulated the 
highest stakes earnings worldwide

Criteria: Sire whose progeny have accumulated the highest 
combined stakes earnings in Australia & New Zealand

STALLIONS EARNINGS

SAVABEEL $3,882,419

PInS $1,985,297

PER InCAnTo $1,938,573

DARCI BRAHMA $1,431,277

SHowCASInG $1,264,532

RIP VAn wInKLE $1,197,362

IFFRAAJ $1,195,750

ALAMoSA $1,069,600

o’REILLY $1,058,196 

SwISS ACE $1,047,565

BEST PERFORMERS EARNINGS

PROBABEEL $581,000

MADISon CoUnTY $576,625

SAnTA MonICA $192,750

DEE AnD GEE $147,500

XPRESSIon $94,500

TE AKAU SHARK $196,875

wYnDSPELLE $141,625

on THE RoCKS $307,325

TIPTRonIC $107,200

MISS FEDERER $88,410

Criteria: Leading Sires by Earnings in New Zealand

http://www.arion.co.nz/
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nZ BRED wInnERS In honG KonG MAY 22

nZ BRED wInnERS In honG KonG MAY 26

nZ BRED wInnERS In Macau MAY 24

nZ BRED wInnERS In Macau MAY 25

HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

WIN WIN (NZ) 2015 by Casino Prince (AUS) out 
of Contented (AUS) by More Than Ready (USA)

Dr C R Phillips; 
waikato; nZ

HKJC Lancashire H.  
1650m.

2017 national Yearling Sale - Select V: waikato 
Stud Ltd  $180000 P: TP Racing

HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

LITTLE GIANT (HK) Blackcrown (NZ) 2012 by 
Swiss Ace (AUS) out of Princess Carolina (AUS) 
by More Than Ready (USA)

G Harvey HKJC Sha Tin Vase 
Gr.3 1200m.

AEROHAPPINESS (NZ) 2014 by Zacinto (GB) out 
of In the Mood (IRE) by Hawk Wing (USA)

K J Hickman; 
Canterbury; nZ

HKJC California 
Memory H.  
1200m.

2016 national Yearling Sale - Select Session V: 
Valachi Downs  $36000 P: A Vasili

HEZTHEWONFORUS (NZ) 2014 by Sufficient out 
of Party Queen by Gold Brose (AUS)

Able International 
Ltd; Auckland; nZ

HKJC Viva Pataca 
H.  1400m.

HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

INFINITE TREASURE (NZ) 2013 by Captain Rio 
(GB) out of Red Mary by Faltaat (USA)

Archer Corporation 
Ltd; Auckland; nZ

Macau Jinan H.  
1200m.

2014 national weanling; Broodmare & Mixed 
Sale V: Hallmark Stud  $31000 P: J & I B/stock

GRAND DOUBLE WIN (MAC) Buffalo Boy (NZ) 
2011 by Buffalo Man (CAN) out of Club Queen 
by Savabeel (AUS)

Totara Park Stud Macau Dalian H.  
1800m.

2013 national Yearling Sale - Festival Sale V: 
Totara Park Stud  $3000 P: RA Rasmussen

HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

TRON FRIEND (NZ) 2013 by Red Giant (USA) out 
of Atonement by Thorn Park (AUS)

Mrs n B Redfern; 
Central; nZ

Macau Huangshi 
(Div 2) H.  1500m.
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nZ BRED wInnERS In sInGapore MAY 25

nZ BRED wInnERS In MaLaysIa MAY 26

nZ BRED wInnERS In MaLaysIa MAY 25

HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

MR HOOPER (NZ) 2015 by Shamexpress out of 
Kate’s Talent by Montjeu (IRE)

windsor Park Stud 
Ltd; waikato; nZ

Singapore TC 
Debt Collector S.  
1200m.

2017 Ready to Run Sale V: woburn Farm  
$50000 P: Hardwicke Racing/waterford B/stock

CENTURION (NZ) 2014 by Zed out of Taupaki 
Flight by British Banker (CAN)

G P Boland; 
Auckland; nZ

Singapore TC 
Stepitup S.  1600m.

2017 Gavelhouse March Sale V: G P Boland 
$8000 P: Mr M Gandhi

BIRAZ (SING) Freddy Lad (NZ) 2012 by Per 
Incanto (USA) out of Tap ‘n’ Gap by Spectatorial 
(AUS)

Mrs S oomen Singapore TC Korea 
Racing Authority 
Trophy  1200m.

HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

JETSTAR EAGLE (NZ) 2010 by Keeper (AUS) out 
of Stellar Genes by Centaine (AUS) 

T o Harrison Perak TC Class 5 H. 
1600

2012 national Yearling Sale- Select Session 
V: Te Runga Stud Ltd $75000 P: new Zealand 
Bloodstock Ltd
2012 Ready To Run Sale V: Mana Park $85000 P: 
w Eagles Plumbing Supplies

EMPIRE BAY (NZ) 2009 by Iffraaj (GB) out of 
Lekker Ding by Honour And Glory (USA)

United Bloodstock 
Ltd

Perak TC Class 5 H. 
1400

DISCRETELY RED (NZ) 2013 by Redwood (GB) 
out of Scarlet Queen (AUS) by Fasliyev (USA)

K J Hickman Perak TC Class 4 H. 
1400

2015 national Yearling Sale – Premier Session 
V: Valachi Downs $30000 P: Te Akau Racing

HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

BASTION (NZ) 2010 by Bachelor Duke (USA) out 
of Delph by Blue Razor (USA)

Mrs P A Dunell Perak TC Class 5 H. 
1200

2012 national Yearling Sale - Select Session V: 
The oaks Stud $21000 P: Ms PA Dunell


